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It remember thaf f#r away 
' W » r e the road winds round the hill, 
{There are sweet bird songs In the air 

Jsfow the days are warm and still, 
O m o w , that the bright spring flower* 
,. J 3 i # ifr# edge of the aid waU gray, 
p a d d%ewn' below "Where the brook runs, 

'.. f a e cowslips are golden to-day. 

l ad ' I .know—can I ever forget? 
* ."'Ju|l beyond where the two roada 

meet, 
JSfegre-'a a grassy slope In the sunlight. 
^•?Hpfere flowers bloom many and] 

"sweet. 
Dot fmm the green of the hillside 
i Me* flags that the soft afr waves. 
&ZMi wreaths with their fragrant blos-

•oms 
It«at low on the soldiers' graves. 

Long years ago In the Springtime 
r stood where the two roads meet. 

And listened with heart nigh breaking 
To the tramp of the marching feet. 

I watr-hed far down In the valley 
The bayonets flash through the trees 

And out from the bend of the river 
The flags silken folds in the breeze. 

The tune of that measured music 
Has throbbed in my heart for years; 

The folds of that floating banner 
I have seen in dreams through my 

tears. 
When I hear the war-cry sounding 

Loud again over 8eas and lands, 
[ think of the grave on the hillside, 

Of my love, and my empty hands. 
—Ray B. McMullin. 

DESIGNING DULCINEA. 

I'm not a 
You can't 

1 will arouse 

> 

Manuel Terreno sat la hla office, -ov-
erlooKing the plaza, in an unaxniable 
.'rame of mind. His cigarette burned 
ilowly toward the oneluslng fingers aa 
he thought bitterly of the little sign on 
:he door, with "licenclado" following 
bib name. He bad come to San Marco 
six months before hopeful and with a 

^ little money. His three remaining dol
lars mured dully agalnBt each other, 

' emphasizing his lack of clients. 
The aiL^.lde. Influenced at first by a 

letter commending Manuel to his fav-
oraole notice, had thrown some busi
ness in his way: an invitation to din
ner had lo.'lowed. Fortune seemed 
about to su l le , when the Inevitable 
woman pui \n an tippcarance. Julia, 
the alcalde's daughter, HBW fit to ap
prove of Manuel's personal appear
ance, and mane up hur mind, with that 
celerity and ttoroughneaa which thirty 
years of malaenhood give, that only 
lit him were unjted those quaJltle-s nec
essary tn make her happy for life It 
soon became apparent i<> tiln . and later 
to others, that he had but to say tho 
word fh order to oli'ntn u wife whose 
full tale of yearB was carefully con
cealed by a deft us • of powder and 
good judgment in p.a lug the lights, 
but who possessed a revenue producing 
hacienda in her* own name. Again, 
what more delightfully easy way of 
building up a legal practice could be 
Imagined than to become son-in-law. 
to the chief judge of t'i district? 

At this stage the matter might 
have been nccommodited. Unfortu
nately, a second won.un must needs 
endorse Julia's good taste in her ap
proval of Manuel by falling in lovo 
with him opeuly and with violence. 
Thin in itself was twit necessarily a 
complication. The palpable error In 
the affair was that Manuel reciprocated 
her passion. ni<r was he less open in 
Acknowledging in wo-ds what sho con
tacted by her blushes. Now. Anita's 
father was administrator of Julia's 
faacienda. To prefer tn the owner ot 
t h e place the daughter of ono whom 
she chose to consider a servant was 
•certainly turning the knife in the 
wound. Hesitation was no part of Ju
lia's character, so she promptly rode 
-out and interviewed with terrifying 
force the trembling Anita, but gained 

•only an avowal of constancy to the 
•doubly blessed Manuel. 
, Returning, she found Manuel Just 
c losing a consultation with the alcaide, 
and at sight of him her calmness was 
not restored. The father's confidence 
i n hie daughter's discretion had never 
been jarred in their thirty years of 
•companionship, hence he felt safe In 
leav ing the two together in response to 
a nod from her. Of what passed In the 
brief ten minutes Manuel never had a 
clear remembrance, but he walked 
down the street in a confused state of 
mind, one idea overshadowing the rest, 
that of gratitude at having escaped 
iwith his life. 

To leave San Marco and, worse yet, 
Anita, was evidently the proper step. 
H e resolved to begin packing at once, 
when he was handed a letter from the 
Alcalde walch asked him to come to the 
palacio at his earliest convenience, 

A dozen ideas filled his mind as he 
presented himself to the Judge and 
said he bad found it convenient to ans-

* -wer h i s honor's summons at once. The 
judge smiled benignantly, and wound 
•up a series of neat compliments by 
handling over to him the defense of a 
woman who had poisoned her lover 
and whose trial was set for the nexi 
day. Then the truth dawned on him 
that he had been commissioned to de
fend a case which admitted of no d̂ e-

h t ense solely to make his present fln-
pleasant position less bearable. Hla 
curiosity had taken him to the pre
l iminary examination, and he saw no 
point upon which to hang even exten
uation of tli'- crime. He Interviewed 
^he woman in the jail, but could get n< 

* ' iielp from her. She was not guilty, 
though she could offer nothing in sup
port of the fact. She loved her hus
band; he was her husband though no 
priest had joined them; then whs 

' " should the wish him harm? She had 
, i lv -m«hing 'more to live for, and would 

IgJadly join her husband. 

The trial next day was torture foi 
Manuel. He tried to get the woman tc 

. plead; guilty, but she refused. The 
public prbB^outor brought out the sto-

„: f lea of the several witnesses concisely, 
'.•••:.' && s h e was' sentenced to suffer th« 
•&fd«M* s l^natty . 'She had purchased a 

i p % ^ e l •»'&£• strychnine from the "drug-
I *?. «l«t , w h o had put it up m a red papei 
|^!»iBd1w1i*f*lt'1>ltie'string. Only a small 

'part of the amount sold by the drug-
slit had been asedi The r̂emalrMei 
bad disappeared. The woman made n< 
denial of any part of the story, and 
heard her sentence with inattentm 
ears The only clew to flght onfthav 
Minuet could g^asp was the%ne thiti 
wisp of fact that tic package contain
ing the poleon ould to be found Hi 

* * ma to work on this and on the au 

tat the day of execution he not GPIJ 
learned that the woman's little son bat 
f*.01«» the bright colored package, hat 
found' the package itself where the 
child, under the impression that it con ' 
tained sugar, bad carefully tucked it 
away in the kitchen between two 
adobes, the paper silgntly torn and a 
part of the powder gone. 

It still lacked a couple of hours of 
daylight, giving ample time to call on 
the Judge and get a postponement of 
the execution. With Buch evidence, ha 
was sure no difficulty would be encoun
tered. Walking rapidly, his spirits 
rpse as he fancied himself telling the 
story in court and, with true dramatic 
instinct, bringing forward the youthful 
criminal at the proper time | 

Arriving at the alcalde's house, he 
was about to raise the hpavy knocker 
when he heard a wHl remembered 
Voice. | 

"Krej tu. Don Manuel?" ' 
Drawing back a step a*- »aw the calm 

features of Julia in U:J adjoining win
dow, i 

Ve*. it is I. 1 want to see your 
father at once." t 

"At once? ID IIIH matter, then, so . 
pressing? It must be Indeed, for you 
to b<- out at this hour "' :he moiuing." , 

"It is a matter of ntt and death. 
Send for him at omr 

' Vou are impertinent, 
crlada to be ordered about 
Bee my father at thin in.n: 

"Call him at once, m 
the household." 

"Really, you are too violent. Be
sides, the servants have gone to a balle 
and noise would be useless. Let us talk 
of something else. Hov. is the fair 
Anita?" 

'Ay, Jesus!" he mutters to himself. 
"Dona Julia—Julia—please call your | 
fathei. It concerns a woman who " 

"Not the demure Anita I hopr. Kure-
ly she can have done i...lining to bring 
her grief yet." , 

Controlling hunt-eir v. itb an effort, 
he begins again: "Julia dear Julia, 
listen to me An innocent woman is 
to be shot at daybreak, hut your father 
cjn pieveni It. She is innocent." | 

"Ah, yes! I remember The one 
you defended. My fnth-r hald your i 
work In the case w;i^ i< mtukable Hhe 
poisoned her- bu&huii.l was it? No 
doubt he deserved it Many du Man
uel,'' changing her fun< I treated you 
Uudly that day, anil ~<iul uiinh 1 was 
s o n y for. I was uugiy. but meant 
nothing by It." | 

"1 understand—of MM m- you didn't, 
Julia. I'm sorry, too nml Julia, por | 
cl amor de Dion. I IM'I-I sec your fath
er. I always did thii.i. a gteai deal of 
you, and all that HUM uf thing." ht con
cluded, weakly. , 

"Very well I'll 1 <-t vmi In Hlnce the 
po"1iTO h a s pone with iln- rent " i 

A moment after the ..n all door of the 
zu£uun swung opwi ainl Manuel panned 
through and into the ;, : Im Julia fol- . 
lowed and took her p.i »• at the opea i 
Window I 

"Sit down. Munuel w «• > un talk mori i 
easily now. My fath"r will doubtless 
return soon He went to the Casa Mo-
ran early In the evening ' 

"Then I must follou i ui there Why, 
In heaven's name, did \ • • u not tell me j 
at once?" He rushed fmm the room, I 
but almost lmm«-dianlv returned. | 
"Where Is the key- The door la, 
locked." 

Holding her hand tlrough the rejas 
which barred the window, she said: | 
"Here It is." £ \ 

"Give It me at once." Htrldlng toward 
her. | 

"Another step. Manuel, and I drop It 
Into the street'" 

"What is the meaning n' this farce. 
Dona Jul ia 9 Thin I* no time for jest
ing Give me the ki \ .nut let me go. 
A woman's life hnnp? in thp balance 
and you are content to trlllc at suck 
a time?" 

"I am serious. Manuelito What I 
mean is this. Klther yon promise to 
marry me within a month or I drop the j 
key into the street and scream. The | 
sereno Is standing at the corner, well 
within sound of my voice, and ho 
would interpret the matter In but one 
way. My father Is nor one to allow 
his daughter's name to suffer. You 
would be obliged to marry me then, and 
It'8 better to avoid the appearance of 
scandal. I have made up my mind to 
marry vou, and you must confess to 
certain advantages tn the union, look-
lug at from your point of view." 

He suppressed as much as possible 
his disgust and said: "Your Idea Is to 
forte me to marrv you, when you 
linow I'm betrothed to another, a " 

"Better woman, you were about to 
say?" 

"Yes, better! Rather than marry you 
now I'd " 

"Shall I drop the k .y?" 
"Julia, be reasonable Why should 

you wish to marry a nun who in spite 
of your many chat ins does not love 
you?" 

"A very neat compliment, Manuel, 
Why? Because, strange as It may seen: 
1 love you, and will not—do you un
derstand?—will not see you married to 
another. See, the ea.*t Is brightening 
a bit, and you mus, t,e quick if you 
hope to carry out your Idea of rescuing 
your innocent client." 

Confused ideas ran through his mind 
If he could have approached neaa 
enough to throttle the woman he wouk 
have done s o His client was even novi 
about to be taken from her cell. Anil 
would be left desolnte without a word 
for hie lips would be sealed as to this 
night's work. 

"Well?" . 
"I oromise. Give ine the key." 
She made no movement. Suddenly 

raising her head, she said: "The ring 
you wear will make a pretty seal to oui 
betrothal." 

Drawing it from his finger He flung il 
at her feet. "Now, the key," he said, 

"Here it is, dear. Come this after
noon, and——" 

He was out of the room and In the 
street before she finished. He broke 
into a swift run, startling the serenoi 
a s he passed, for one does not run in 
Mexico. The rapidly brightening skj 
frightened him. Wtthin a block of the 
Casa Moran he met the judge, with tw< 
companions, walking a trifle unsteadily 

"Senor Alcalde," he panted. He 
leaned against the wall t o catch bii 
breath. 

"Senor," he began again. 
A B ho did so, thu sun burst into v ie* 

over the eastern hills, and the muffled 
sound of musketry came dully from t&i 
arroyo below.—Edwin Hall Warner, to 
the Argonaut.' 

There are 40,000 native pupils in tht 
Sui l a y JK&OOJB o£ tba Fiji Isi-
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rttrtt M«0 floored by One Woman Wn« 
H««tne<i tu Know. 

"I wonder why it Is," said the Pro
fessor, aa he put a lump ot s-ugrar Into 
bis coffee, "that when a woman read* 
a novel »hc always goes throug'h the 
last chapter flrst? Has thu medical 
profession ever serlvualy considered 
that problem. Doctor?" 

"Not that I am aware of," said the 
Doctor, "but it Is easily accounted for. 
Woman is of a more nervous tempera
ment than man, and at the same tlmo 
more cautious. A man Is In no hurry 
to reach a conclusion. He can await 
:he slow logical development of a altu-
itlon, whereas a woman cannot. The 
Itraln of reading fifteen or twenty 
chapters of agony, troubles, or even so 
Blight thing" as temporary sjmbarrass-
ment.s. upon which many modern" nor-
tts are based, :s too much for her. snd 
Her tinpulBlvt; nature Itada her to de-
sln- to m- at oni-e wli-ther John eom-
riitl- nji.-ldt- ..r rn.ii i .••« \rarninta. ln-
foimotion usually to be found in Lha 
iu.M chaptrr." 

" But you said she was cautious." pot 
In Mr Olb. 

•Praclsely." said the I >o tor "Im
pulse In wi'tnun IK promt-'' '1 by an 
underlying caution of wh:<h she Is fre
quently herself urironarious. She will 
not go into anything unless she knows 
bow it Is going to turn out." 

"I sup-pose the publication of serial 
gtnrles, th.-n. In the magazines Is a cor-
rei-Dlve of this habit"" asked Mr. (illb. 

"In a rvasure, yes." Hald the Doctor. 
"I should I'.ke tu have a woman's Im

pression of this question," said Mr. 
("Hlb "IVihaps our gracious landlady 
will tell as what she thinks?" 

"About what. Mt c!llb?" asked the 
hrrstpus. toofetng up from a rontempla-
rion f.f a hole in the tablecloth Just dls-
; o \ e r e d 

'Why do w m e n rep.l the last chap
ter of a novt-l ftrhr^ u • <1 Mr <'.Ht> 

"They don't." rM'irn^d the landlady. 
"Mary, 'he mice hev b»#n at this cloth 
igaln."— Harper's Haa r 

_ — ' j 

Thej- All t>- ' t . 
T h e wanJ .rer had i turned after 

many year*, and wa* II.MUIIIIIK ao« ut 
his old f i l - . id- . H W : - , in. t'tiPajjo l'u«.. , 

• Hruist. I- " - •' -:-" whoie-
gale c loth. ni5 OI.W.IK-M- 1 O e o e v e ' | 

• Wholesale in,i.. i-s "iij b.^yoloa." | 
corresttU trie nat >• ' i n - luan'a'rtaa 
a »ide line ••! L>.. ii - > -J '•'• -w ' I 

' And Jollc.- ,.<la u 0 ' ' i y a lulr . 1 m : 
told " i 

• y e s l-'o.It l i d of s : d -lea urni Hull • 
B u n b u ) ' " » '-e'o -*:• "' '"' ' " e . 
Hull Hun w!.i. " j 

•Sinlt l i » • ' ! - i i ' i1-- i i iunufuoiui l i ig 
b l l ' l t n >•- - l l - l l i . I t " 

i ih y » lb K"1 r.t- rt-Mieil in a s e w . ' 
lriK ma Mm- _m.r. . ' • ' j i">l " litt.e^ 
la t -r t h o t "it -• • '• > '•« and ar.- j . -
lng a rtuAllit t> . i" - I ui i . l - .*tand 
t h e > h u . • r u l J - . l ) -1 » . I lJU w h e e l s 

o day ' * 
AnJ » l.at'B \t ..It.- 1 : K"*" 

"Hec t;..- uit .. r . . . .mil -us {run-
maker. unJ l« d.oi ; well Sells all 
kinds of guns p'-tv.^ u.ii.1 Ul- >tli-s 

"Arid Johnson ?" 
"()h. he a a nianuf.i turlng Jeweler, 

and he turns .'ut a m.Kh.y good wheel, 
too " 

•Hillings. I siip|«.». . ..i »t ;i In the fur
niture bunlnetn " 

"yes. bul I undei-1'urJ that he tani l 
0U,t a b. »ter blcy. le I'.JM he dot>8 dMk 
or bureau " 

The returned i i a u l r began tu be
tray some suiprlH*' 

"Is la Wllaon -MH in -h- liv-ry hust-
neas?" he a»kpd w.th - une hesitation. 

( > / t a i n l > . but he d e . u U a must ot 
his tlrnt- t» the i:;ile 1 . \. It- n |.an shop 
In the rear of H« «t.. .•!•• 

'Ah. there n.""» "' ' I'-oifS. the sex
ton The old f-1'-.» i' 

"Oh. he's agent f-n an automatic 
pump for Inflating Hies" 

"Is there ajiy on. »\ tv Hut In the 
bicycle business" ' ii"!- d the returned 
traveler sadly 

"I don't th.nk of an. one Just now," 
replied the native j 

Whj tb« ( oiom-i ivm 1 here. 
Senator Waltt ^il tell.- a *t> ry on him

self which is Dan.- u • less goud by 
reuaaa of the faci t(-..t tli- scene la laid 
duitaff the late civil war At that time 
the Senator was a t'..l-i:nl .n command 
of a Confederate ri Kii.it nt and had 
brought Ws iin-n Into position, oivupy-
ing a sunken mad A Federal battery 
was pouring shot and nhell all around 
the adjacent territory This fire, how
ever, passed over tl .• regiment hidden 
In the roadway ami they were to all 
Intents and purposes out of danger. 

On the hlgrh bank In fi-mt of the pJac* 
where Col. Walthall s.->oj was a giant 
pine tree about a doz n .' -et In circum
ference. Acting on the spur of the 
moment, the Colonel thoiiRht a fine op
portunity was preuenteil to give his 
men an object-lesson in personal brav
ery without any risk to himself Ac
cordingly he climbed up the bank and 
stood behind the pirn- tree. The next 
minute a shell struck the tree and 
sent a shower of bark and splinters 
flying- In all dlrectli-ns. when Walthall 
overheard the following diolog-ue be
tween two of his men 1> lug in the road
way beneath: 

"I tell you, Jim. If was a mighty gtxid 
thing for the Colonel that thait pine 
tree was there." 

"Tea, Tom," replied the other, "bul 
if It hadn't been for the big tree the 
Colonel would never have been ther« 
In the first place."—M.-mphls Commer
cial Appeal. 

j^r-
Dr. Dopew in llniton. 

"See that old chap looking over th« 
bill of fare?" said one g-uest to another 
pointing' toward a solemn Individual at 
the third table. "111 bet $5 to a quar
ter he orders pie." 

"Done," said the other, who put up 
his quarter and promptly lost It. "How 
could you tell he wanted pie?" he 
asked. 

"Because I know his ways. That's 
"Our Chaunoey.' Never seen him be
fore? Great head. Great brain. Oread 
man. Sense, horse sense. He eats pU 
whenever be comes to Boston. In Phil
adelphia he eats chicken dry-picked' 
In Chicago he won't order a thing but 
chitterlings, and In Cincinnati nothing 
goes with him but catfish. In CalKor« 
nla he eats only fruits, drinks pulqui 
In Mexico, howls for mutton in Canada 
parlez-vpus for frogs and mushrooms it 
Paree^—In flaot keeps In touch with peo. 
pie everywhere by eating what they em 
and praising I t Great maul"—Ne* 
Xbrk Journal. , - — ~ -
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__ air ADIfflUBt* MfMSi. _ ^ 

Th» Adv*rtU«r Point* OoC Its Mmaj Clatou 
o* Popular fmtroomgm. 

The following unique advertisement 
has been prepared by the humorist 01 
the Puyallup (Waab.) Commerce and 
is among the standing matter a t tht 
head of a column and Just beneath i 
cut of the Egyptian pyramids. 

"The famous Paradise Park Hotel 
takes pleasure in announcing that 1' 
will open up as soon as the snow zselti 
down to fourteen feet. Delightfully lo
cated on the instep of old Mount Ta-
coma- Ranler-Puyallup, 14,444 nailer 
high. N o flies, n o fleas, no bugs. N( 
etares to kllme. Guests have the priv
ilege of doing their own washing li 
so bent. Fine fir board. Fresh fros1 

cake every morning—frost right off tht 
grass. N o xtra charge for standing it 
the kitchen door and seeing New Yor4 
and other Eastern villages. Free side 
walk to and from the house, anc 
drinking water free to guents xcept it 
July, August and September. Ms 
mortgages. 

"Scenery everywhere. No xtra chargi 
for scenery, xcept special sun-ups tha 
have to be xpedlted with special xp lo 
Blves. 

"Only twenty-seven miles across tin 
ridge to Lard Valley, where sugar 
cured hams of mountain goats grufl 
on the trees. 

"Among-the distinguished touristi 
hoped for this year are Owen Wister 
W. D. Howells , Professor Charles E 
Norton, Theodore Roosevelt, Frederlcl 
Remington and Major McKlnley. 

"(If Senator Squire gets through hit 
bill to make a national park of it , hi 
will also be welcome; otherwise.) 

"Now i s the time to telegraf for fron 
bay wl idows, with gluclers right undei 
them. 

"No dogs, children or kranks allow 
ed."--Puyallup (Wash ) Commerce. 

Fuzzied. 

SPOT'S SAVINGS BANK. IP 
81|pt>« QttJPw»*tmg «m Mia A«c*nnt. 

We are a l l familiar with the habit 
peculiar to dogs of burying and aiding 
bones for future dinners and lunches, 
making, as it were, savings-banks of 
our flower beds and strawberry patch
es. I once lived In a farm bouse where 
there also resided a dog which was 
particularly given to this thrifty prac
tice, and the boya used to play practi-
sal Jokes o n him on account of the 
miserly habit. 

One day, having watched him bide a 
sheep's humerus (or sboulder-of-mut-
Lon bone) in this manner, they dug it 
up, and buried In its place one of those 
u>y jack-in-the-boxes, with big furry 
whiskers and large staring eyes, which 
fly up with a spring as soon as you 
unfasten the lid. This they so arrang
ed that the moment Spot touched It 
with h i s paw It should go off, s o to 
speak. 

For several days Spot was as closely 
watched as a suspected nihilist would 
t>* by the police of Russia, but he 
showed no sign of drawing on bis bank 
account. At last it was sugested by a 
s i rewd little fellow that tbey cut off 
h.is rations and so starve him into do
ing what they wanted. This soon had 
the deaired effect and Spot was seen 
slyly creeping along under the ahad-
3Vf of the fence toward hie safe-deposit 
vault where, after casting a cautious 
glance around to see that he was not 
watched, be began a lazy and deliber
ate scratching. All of a sudden the 
grim and grizzly Jack Hew out of the 
sarth, looking none the less awful from 
having hla hulr and whiskers filled 
with partlcled of earth and graveL 

Spot glared with dumb terror at the 
apparition for the sixtieth part of a 
se-cond, and then gave one great bound 
backward, and uttering a howl of 
s-sony, wheeled on", with his tail be
tween hJs legs, till he brought, up 
Handing ID o n e of those vegetable por
cupine* known as a gooseberry bush. 
Tiien he pricked up his ears, tightened 
'h i s tall more firmly between his legs, 
stared wildly to the right, left, behind 
anvd all round, and then raised up his 
voice and walled, "W-o-o-o-ooo! o-o-
ow-wow-o-w-wow!" After this he 
took tw*> bars rest, looked all around 

•again and once more save vent to a 
' "Wow-wow-wow1" but this time rath

er more defiantly. Receiving no re-
spouse t o this challenge he ventured to 
La&e a tew steps i-autlously toward 
Jax'k-ln-the-box, paused a while, and 
gave another bark, and so. with barks 
and pauses he at last reached the fear-

A r m . i a . i ' . . f . o n . ' f u l o b J e c t " 
"Mother." said the h„v. "did «-,« w H would take too long to describe all 

say you «uw an a.-treaa' HH..' r M
 h l a manoeuvre ami h'.a many snaps 

tears'" beforp h e ventured to seize the thief 
"Yes" ' w r i < ) hail stolen his hone, hut when he 
"And you would be willing to paj d l d 8 0 l t w a a v e r y amusing to watch 

as much as half a dollar a seat extrs tht» manner Ui which he worried that. 
to see her when she dues that, wouldn't unlucky toy. 

Alkali Ike—One of Vrn's rest, 'canst 
I heered It rattle, hut. gosh ding It 
which on«->'—Truth. 

you? 
"It Is cortalnly very impressive." 

The spiral spring, which we all 
know Is the backbone of a Jack-in-the. 

'You are Just taking her word for boat, was the only thing which baffled 
were r"Ul tears, aren'i hitu. the end of It getting In his eyes,. 

•up his nose, in his ears aad every-
Yot where. For weeks after, when that 

It that they 
your* 

Why. yes, to a certain extent 
can see for yourself that there are spiral wire had become covered with 
tears there, and If she doesn't cry. It's rust, Spot used always to give it a 
a hard matter to tell where they come timid nibble, followed hy a oontemptu-
from." i o u s sniff, as he passed It by. 

"But there are lots of tricks on tn* : . ^ 
stage. You've been right good t o r n * n . J . . ™ . , n . » B * . H i i i . 
and I'm going to show you that I a p . | ^ , a C o l o r a d o t b l ? r e ta a r a l l r o a < j 
preclatelt . I Just saw father and he/ m r u Q f l f r o m & o p s u b u r b 

heard about one or two things thai h e settlement. Peo-
make him think It 11 be better If he p l e who wish to go to n.s tittle setUe-
and 1 go up in the room over the barn £ « 
where there s plenty of apace and nt . ' , j " 
can get a good swing fur his a r m Aa' <*> ™< 'ran. the , , y t u ,he end of the 
long as yon want to see real tears ^ road where this Utile horse-car staru, 
can come along and 111 give you 8' ° n »« return J»"«»-> ™ e car Is 
front seat in the orchestra chairs when I d r a w n ° y "» u l i l S^y horse, who 
you can watch my expression, and n ( moves slowly. The passengers are 
won't cost you a e*nt. And what ' s , ' e w " .' f ew. and there are only two cars on 
more, there'won't be "the sTlghteetToV ' t Q e line; so you see business Is not 
caslon for doubt as to whether they're , ™"y orl*1*- The car is dragged up the 
the real article.—Detroit Free Press . hill slowly by the horse, when It 

reaches the top of the hill and a short 
distance beyond It, the horse suddenly 
BUipe, h e has reached tha terminus Ancient T«. Modern. 

W e l l thlB makes me sick," safd 
• I V i H mmwi i v/<CVU , n j * I * I L i l t AA L 1 C b U L 11 f> **-f" Jk£kV.U 

the brilliant reporter, "yet people s a > L ^ . ^ v h a l h a d b e e n t h e r e a r c n d o f 
4>Un* Z^nAcn w urn a m i r r o n t m f i l l I 

the car, the driver unbuckles the traces 
and the horse steps forward and 

| of t_he road, and then he turns his face 
HUT 

that Caesar was a great man 
"What's that?" asked the managlnf 

editor. 
"Why, he reported to Rome his de

feat of Pharnaces in the words, 
came, I saw, I conquered, 
story was worth at least an extra, twt 
whole pages and a double scare head.*' 
—Truth. 

Truth Th»t !lnrt»-
Mre. Nouvo Reesh She called me » 

oarmald, and 1 flew at her and pulled 
her hair. 

Mrs. Top lo f ty -Oh. how terrible 
Still, even that didn't justify you Li 
fighting her. 

Mrs. Nuovo Reesh Yes. but If yoc 
had ever been a barmaid you woulc 
understand how mad It made me.— 
Pick-Me-Up. 

mounts t h e front platform of the car. 
Those who have seen this say that the 

Now Thai n o r s e always looks as though he said 
to the people who were watching h im, 
"I koaow this Is perfectly ridiculous, but 
ple&s» d o not. laugh." The driver 
walks to the back platform of the car, 
frees the brake, and .the journey back 
to the c i ty begins, the horse standing 
perfectly still on the front platform, 
which has some appliances to prevent 
his being thrown off by any Jerk that 
the car may make. The horse seems 
to kenov that the reason that he rides 
down hill is that the car could get 
down very much faster than he could 
It must be a very funny s igh t 

— jcm> 

Hard to Clamiiry. 
Pruyn—I suppose, as a matter o; 

fact, a baby is really nothing but s 
little animal? 

Popper—Yes; the difficulty Is to tel 
what kind. 

Pruyn—What do you mean? 
Popper—Well, I can't just classify 

him when he crows one minute an« 
bellows the next.—Puck. 

. Lli 
I n Terse Sentences. 

"Why don't you speak up and an» 
»ver the questions?" angrily demanded 
the Judge. 

"Gimme time. Judge!" the prlsonei 
smartly retorted. 

And the Judge gave him ninety days 
with privilege of renewal a t maturity 

Knew nts l>uty. 
Tom—I shouldn't think you'd pat. 

ronlze those five-cent barber shopi 
when you know the union Is in favor find how easy i t was, and followed its 

A Lesson In the Alps. 
A chamois is a species of small an

telope found tn the Alps. A traveler 
who was with a party in the Alps to 
hunt the chamois says they were rest
ing after luncheon one day, when the 
head of a cha-rnols appeared on the 
ledgw away above them; In a moment 
appeared the kid, and the hunters put 
down their guae; they knew then thai 
It w a s a mother oharuois and her baby. 
The banters watched. The mothei 
stood on the ledge of the rook for a 
l itt le wiiile and then jumped. She 
looked »p at the kid, which stood per
fectly still looking at her. Then the 
hunters knew that the mother was 
teaching h e r baby to jump. The moth
er went back t o the ledge and jumped 
again, and again the kid refused to 
Jump. Back went the mother to the 
timid baby chamois, and this time sh« 
pushed t h e kid off and jumped right 
after i t The kid seemed surprised to 

._•; KJTE RARACHUTta 
Exceedingly I n t e r e s t i n g n o d Striking B*» 

perituente JHny be Tried W i t h TJtrasw 

The boya of Washington Helfhta 
have invented a new and iasetnaunc 
trie game. Not long a g o they saw 
i balloon ascension wuicn was follow
ed uy a daring drop wun a parachute. 
Ib i s put an idea into ixieir h e a d s -
Why not make a pax act ive and have i t 
l i op from one of their kites? 

Uue very next day the experiment 
was tried. A large vacant lot where 
there were no entangling wires or ta l i 
buildings was selected and a large k i te 
was let up with about a quarter of a 
mile of heavy cord. Near the middle 
>f the kltestring was attached a sec-
jnd string falling .o tue ground, by 
means of which the Kite string might 
oe lowered at pleasure. Near the boy 
who operated this second string- t h e 
parachuLe hoy was stationed. A piece 
A light cloth had been cut in the form 
and size of a lady's umbrella cover, 
having strings attached to the angles 
and meeting below at the centre, where 
they were attached to a small weight, 
.usually a washer or a nut weighing 
about half a pound. At the top of t h e 
parachute there was a bent pin which 
was hooked to the kite string whan 
X sras drawn down, and the parachute 
was then easily carried aloft upon t h e 
release of the string. As soon as the 
kite string attained its ordinary slant 
it was jerked sufficiently to release t h e 
pin. The falling parachute opened 
beautifully and sailed downward amid 
-he cheering of an,appreciative audi
ence. 

Parachutes bave been dropped from 
kites before now, but the advantage of 
the Washington Heights invention la 
that any number of descents can b e 
made Ut a single afternoon without 
withdrawing the klte. 

A great number of exceedingly Inter
esting and striking experiments may 
De tried with kite parachutes. A small 
dummy boy or a doll can be attached 
to the parachute and the descent wil l 
BO nearly resemble that of a real aero
naut that it will be most startling. In> 
the evening a small lantern may be 
used, this furnishing a counterpart of 
a fading star. Even better than thia 
is the use of a coal-ol! balL For this 
purpose a small wad of cotton batting 
may be tightly bound about the weight 
at the bottom of he parachute and then 
soaked In kerosene. Just before t h e 
parachute la sent up the ball may be 
lighted. When the parachute drops the 
display, especially ai night. Is really 
striking. Tha hot air rising from the 
burning oil and filling the- cloth dome 
will also tend to prolong the descent. 
In case a coal-oil baJl la used the para
chute will have to br held together 
with very fine wire ribs Instead of 
strings or else the burning ball will 
have to be hung well below the meeting 
place of the strings by means of a wire. 
If this is not done the parachute la 
likely to furnish fuel for the flames b e 
low. 

l ieglnnlugn of Knmo. 
ft Swedish boy fellout of a window 

and was severely hurt, but with clench
ed lips he kept back the cry of pain. 
The King Uustavus Adolphus, who 
saw the fall, prophesied that that boy 
would make a man for an emergency; 
and so he did, for he became the fam
ous General Bauer. 

A woman fell off the dock hi Italy. 
She was fat and frightened. No one of 
the crowd of men dared to. Jump l a 
after her; but a boy struck the water 
almost aa soon as she, and managed' 
to keep her up until stronger arms got 
hold of her. Everybody said the boy 
was very daring, very kind, very quick, 
but also very reckless, for he might 
have been drowned. The boy was Gar
ibaldi, and If you will read his lite yo» 
will find that these wi re just his traits 
all through—that he was so alert that 
no one could tell when he would make-
an attack with his red shirted soldiers; 
BO Indiscreet sometimes as to make hla 
fellow patriots wish be was in Guinea, 
but also so brave and magnanimous, 
that all the world, except tyrants, lov
ed to hear and talk about hum. 

A boy used to crush the flowers to-
get their color, and painted the white 
side of hla father's cottage i a Tyrol 
with all sorts of pictures, which the 
mountaineers gazed ai as wonderful. 
He was the great 'artist, Titian. 

An old painter watched a little fal
low who amused himself making draw
ings of his pot and brush, easel and 
stool, and said: "That hoy will beat 
me, some day!" And so he did, for he 
was Michael Angelo. 

A German boy was reading a atood-
and-thunder novel. Right in the midst 
of it he said to himself: "Now this 
will never do. I get too much excited 
over It 1 can't study so well after i t 
So here goes!" and be flung the book 
out Into the river. He was Flohte, the 
great German philosopher. 

of the ten-cent shops. 
Tim—Oh, that's all right. Sure I 

only let them go over me face once.— 
Roxbury Gazette. u 

————————— ^10 
Charge to Keep. 

**I can't stand this tailor of nun 
much longer," declared young Sypher 
"he charges so." 

' The morose man uttered a s andlblt 
iraiff. 

i "What difference does it make," hi 
'growled, "so long as he charges it?" 

Where la She? *̂ BJ>5 
: Delays in her arrival cause '"?fif§» 
t A dim suspicion that 
T!ae coming woman must have stoppet 

To atraiglaten up h e r hat. 
L . . . —Detroit N*iw, • 

motfaer back to the ledge, when both 
Jumped over, and then went bounding 
from ledge to ledge in great glee. 

A Small Boy's Question, 
•TPap*, don't fishes have legs?" ~̂ 7 
"They d o not," answered papa, 
"Why don't they, papa?" 
'Tfteoauae fishes swim and dont re

quire legs." 
T h e small boy was silent for a few 

Klnates a a d papa forgot' about the 
questions. Then he said: "Papa, ducki 
have legs, doa'i they?" 

"Yes." 
"Then w h y don't ftahes have legs 11 

ducks do? Or w h y don't ducks not hav« 
log* if tabes dont?" Papji f u r * i t tug 
-Suaxdwf Afternoon. 

A Musi<ml F ig . 
Four-year-old Robbie ran breathless 

ly into the house, just as the sound o 
bagpipes was heard coming up tin 
Btreet. 

"Oh, mamma!" he said, "there's i 
man out here with a doad nig thai 
s ines : come auick!" 

How H e Was Qaugbt . 

Tie looked so happy, this smooth-
coated bay horse, roiling and running 
about the great meadow. Somebody 
had forgotten to fasten him in the sta
ble, and he, like a boy tired of school 
decided he would please himself now 
•that he had the opportunity. la a mo
ment after discovering that his haltei 
was loose he was out-of-doors and run
ning and jumping aoout the meadow. 
His owner discovered that h is horsi 
was out of the stable and ran out U 
get him. He called and called. Th« 
horse would stop and listen, shake hit 
head, throw up his heels, a n d run u 
the further corner of the meadow, say
ing plainly, "No, no. I know how fco 
have a good t ime!" The owner was in 
despair. Some one said, "Try a pas 
of oats." The oats were brought, and 
the horse immediately came toward 
them. He looked suspicious, but thi 
owner shook the pan of oats—that wai 
a delicious sound to the horse's ears 
and he came closer. They did look ai 
if they would taste very good. H« 
took a step still nearer, put h i s nose if 
the pan, and then, before he knew ho i 
t o explain it, he was in the stable, wltl 
the halter securely tied. When hr 

^thought it over, he could explain It. I1 

was the oats that caught him. 
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